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Abstract
The safety of cosmetic and cosmeceutical products has been questioned by several independent experts. A plethora of ingredients, additives
and preservatives, used in their preparation are indeed allergenic, toxic, mutagenic and carcinogenic. Despite warnings from Dr. David Suzuki and
others a few years ago, little has been done by authorities or the industry to improve the safety of these products. Some companies have instead
begun proposing dermatological creams and serums composed of natural ingredients. However the safety profile of those newer products for
the intended indication remains generally to be determined clearly. Authorities such as the US Food and Drug Administration, Health Canada and
European Medicines Agency should be asked to implement new rules to improve regulations before approval and commercialization of cosmetic and
cosmeceutical products that include so-called ‘natural’ ingredients or not.

Main Text
The epidermis, basement membrane, dermis and hypodermis
are the four main layers that constitute the skin which main role
is to protect against infections and heat losses [1]. Unfortunately,
those layers are not completely impermeable – absorption of
chemicals through them has been clearly shown [2]. Aluminum is
a good example. It has been shown to be absorbed through viable
human stripped skin and may increase breast cancer when used in
antiperspirants [3]. Other ingredients such as dyes, fragrances or
chemicals aimed at increasing stability and shelf-life duration are also
often associated with safety issues – e.g., butylated hydroxyanisole
and butylated hydroxytoluene or coal tar dyes, Diethanolamine
(DEA)-related ingredients, dibutyl phthalate, formaldehyde-releasing
preservatives, parabens, fragrance, Polyethylene Glycols (PEG)
compounds, petrolatum, siloxanes, sodium laureth sulfate, triclosan
are found in almost all currently available, industrially-manufactured
skin health or skin care products. For a rather exhaustive list, visit
David Suzuki’s website [4,5].
As of today, dermatological, skin care and anti-ageing products
are not significantly assessed, approved, or authorized prior to
commercialization in North America and and Europe [5] – only
a short list of ingredients can’t be used or can be used only in low
concentration.
Most countries prefer instead to simply impose limits associated
with claims that are permitted. No claim about therapeutic efficacy
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is allowed but terms such as ‘improvement of skin appearance e.g.,
shinier, brighter, younger-looking, remain legal. Indeed, claims about
improvement of functions or therapeutic-like effects would remove
those products from the ‘cosmetic and cosmeceutic’ class to put
them into the ‘drugs and therapeutics’ category associated with much
stricter rules and greater development costs.
In fact, developing a new drug treatment with therapeutic claims
may cost from bench to bedside as much as $2.5 billion dollars and
between 12 and 15 years of tests before becoming eligible for approval
[6]. Drug development includes several successive steps including
research and discovery, preclinical testing (i.e., toxicology and safety
pharmacology in animals and animal tissues) as well as studies in
humans (called clinical trials) i.e., phase I (<50 healthy volunteers),
phase II (50-150 patients), phase III studies (up to several thousand
patients from different countries) and post-market surveillance (also
called phase IV) studies [7]. This expensive process is financially
feasible for pharmaceutical companies. However, for cosmetic and
cosmeceutical companies that have less revenues, it would impossible
to impose comparable sets of rules and regulations.
As such, no extended development path and no valid placebocontrolled clinical trial for the intended use of a new product need to
be conducted for commercialization of cosmetics and cosmeceuticals
[7]. Yet, many additives and specifically preservatives associated
with significant, potentially life-threatening, safety concerns are
being used essentially to increase shelf-life duration that is the
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time post-manufacturing after which stability, pathogens, yeast,
fungi, molds, oxidative alterations, and bacterial levels can reach
unacceptable levels [8-10].
Yet, some solutions exist now to reduce the use of unsafe ingredients.
New packaging strategies such as dispensers with airless technology
– i.e., a system that enables a difference in environmental pressure
creating an airless vacuum capable of expulsing only to the outside
(one-way) a liquid or a cream from a reservoir once the valve is opened,
could be used to increase safety related with shelf-life-related problems
[11]. The amounts of additives/preservatives could be reduced if justin-time approaches were to be applied such as in the food industry.
The use of ultra pure water – e.g., reverse-osmosis water systems are
considered among the best filtering devices for getting great water
purity, could also help reducing the use of unsafe preservatives [12].
The authorities have still not modified rules and regulations
regarding the approval of cosmetic products. Indeed, no clinical data
demonstrating safety is required from manufacturers. Often, instead,
they use other ingredients in replacement of those known or suspected
of safety issues. However, these ‘greener’ or organic molecules don’t
typically have a safety profile demonstrated clinically despite claims
otherwise.
For instance, propanediol (1,3-propanediol), an ingredient
increasingly used by the industry for electronic cigarettes, personal
care creams and anti-ageing serums. For some skin care purposes, it
is used to enhance the transdermal absorption of other ingredients
(e.g., the actives) enabling moisturizing effects and skin smoothness to
be improved. Propanediol is derived from corn and thus is presented
as ‘green’ and safe [13]. But, we know from a few studies that topical
application of 1,3-propanediol on human skin may occasionally cause
mild irritation as shown also in rabbits [14]. A case report published
in 2008 revealed the death of a woman who drank the content of two
antifreeze containers comprising 1,3-propanediol [15]. No ethicallyapproved clinical studies have yet been undertaken to study the safety
and toxicity of 1,3-propanediol when regularly applied on human skin
(clinicaltrials.gov).
Another example is glycerin and some of its related compounds
such as polyglycerin-10 used by the industry in the making of so-called
eco-friendly and safe personal care products. They are humectants
found naturally in lipids (e.g., vegetal origin) that are used in some
moisturizers and anti-ageing products [16]. No evidence of genotoxicity
and carcinogenicity has been found in rats but mild irritating effects
were reported in guinea-pigs [17]. In humans, one patient with eczema
who topically applied glycerin was reported to experience significant
skin reactions 48 hours post-exposure. Incidence of recurring pruritic
erythema in an 80-year-old woman using polyglycerin esters has been
found whereas 7% Polyglyceryl-2 Isostearate was shown to elicit slight
dermal irritation in other individuals [18-19].
Alcohol or ethyl alcohol (a.k.a. ethanol) is also often utilized to
control mold growth and bacterial development in replacement of
carcinogenic preservatives. As such, it has become a key ingredient
of many organic cosmetics. Although some studies have reported no
sign of irritation at low doses (i.e., such as in most skin care products),
dryness, or allergy caused by alcohol [20], it remains unclear the extent
to which it does not contribute to alteration of the skin barrier and
hence to the potential mutagenocity of other ingredients. Indeed, since
it is known to increase laxity of the lipid packing while stimulating
vasodilatation of blood vessels of superficial skin layers [21,22], it may
probably further enhance skin penetration into the blood stream [2123] of problematic ingredients such as dyes, fragrances and others
hazardous compounds listed by David Suzuki.

Conclusion
The safety of cosmetic and cosmeceutical products is an increasing
concern among the population. Hundreds of toxic ingredients are still
being used by the industry mainly for color, odor, chemical stability
or shelf-life duration reasons. Although no change in rules and
regulations has been introduced yet by authorities, new products that
comprise instead supposedly greener, safer and organic ingredients
are continuously being proposed on the market. However, beyond
marketing arguments, most of those ‘better’ products remain without
significant safety data to support their claims. At least, several
companies are now avoiding the use of phthalates, dyes, parabens and
fragrances while taking advantages of new packaging technologies
– e.g., airless dispensers, ultra-pure water, to reduce the amounts of
preservatives needed. This said, approval for commercialization of
cosmetic products without evidence of safety in humans should not
be accepted for public health reasons. Claiming that no safety concern
exists without having conducted proper clinical studies is bound
occasionally to lead a type of mistake well-known in science – the type
II error (a.k.a. false negative) which is a failure to detect an existing
effect or an adverse event that could be uncovered if tests were to be
conducted properly.
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